
RALPH MUNRO SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARDED BY TUMWATER ROTARY 

 
Applications are due by April 16, 2021 

Awards:  A scholarship in the amount of $1,500 will be awarded to a Tumwater School District 

graduate.  These funds were donated in the honor of Washington State’s thirteenth (13th) Secretary of 

State, Ralph Munro.  Ralph served as Secretary of State for five terms from 1980 until 2000.  Prior to 

that in 1975, Governor Dan Evans found that as the United States was pulling out of Vietnam, refugees 

were pouring into the US and being sent directly to Camp Pendleton, in California.  Governor Brown, of 

California stated the refugees would not be welcome in his state. So, Governor Evans sent Munro to 

California to find out about Vietnamese refugees and what the State of Washington could do. Between 

Munro and Evans the State of Washington took in several thousand refugees.  Please see this link to 

view a presentation that gives some background information by Governor Evans and Ralph Munro:  

https://youtu.be/obyqz1lTU1A 
 
The anonymous donor of these funds’ family was one of the many families in the re-placement program 
by Washington State and grew up in Tumwater.  In addition, the donor was awarded a high school 
scholarship by the Tumwater Rotary Club and now wishes to “pay it forward”.     

Application Qualifications:  In order to apply for the Ralph Monroe Scholarship, the applicant must be 

a graduating student of the Tumwater School District and have intentions of furthering their career.  

This application is in addition to the regular Tumwater Rotary Scholarship Application (the minimum 

qualifications of the regular scholarship must be met as well as the application filled out).  In addition to 

all of the regular qualifications, the following must be submitted: 

A. The applicant must write a 500-750 word essay that (a) summarizes the State of Washington’s 
action in the Spring of 1975, regarding the arrival of Vietnamese refugees with an emphasis on 
the actions taken by Governor Dan Evans, Ralph Munro, and other member of the Evans 
administration and; (b) explain how those actions are an example of Rotary’s 4 Way test: 

 Is it the TRUTH? 
 Is it FAIR to all concerned? 
 Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 
 Will it be BENEFICAL to all concerned? 

B.  Preferences will be given to those that have immediate family members that are members of 
Rotary, and more importantly, special preference will be given to those that have immediate 
family members of the Rotary Club of Tumwater.  In addition, preference will be given to those 
applicants that have followed the Rotary motto:  Service Above Self.    

 

C. Ralph Munro will be given the applications for review and will assist in selecting the recipient. 
 
Recipients will be expected to attend a Tumwater Rotary lunch meeting May 19, 2021 to be 

recognized for their achievement. 

https://youtu.be/obyqz1lTU1A?fbclid=IwAR3Ew9M10OtuSGetvDtgFI4DdagrJP_Oj2Joi1yOKvA0vF6-ZTNM0ss7qK4

